DANCE ORDERS OUT

Names of Ladies Attending Prom Are Due Today

The names of ladies attending the Junior Prom and the requests for invitations should be turned in to the Student Body before 10 o'clock today. Tickets for changes or renewals will be sold at the box office during Tuesday and Wednesday. Tickets for changes will be sold during these hours. All tickets must be in the Music Hall by 3 o'clock today. Voting will be held during the first part of the week and will end at 3 o'clock next Tuesday afternoon. Invitations can be obtained today at the box office for $5.00 apiece.

FINISH PREPARATIONS FOR TECH SHOW 1921

Alumni Will Be First Choice in Seating Assignments for Saturday Night's Performance

COURT MOHAMMED PLEASURES

The varsity quintet lost a hard

HARVARD SWIMMERS DEFEATED 36 TO 17

Mike Hour is again on post after scalps.

DANCE SCANDAL AVERTED

In the Intercollegiate League,

INSTITUTE GRAPPLES OVERPOWER CRIMSON

All But Two Bucks Needed Overtime Periods Before Decision Could Be Reached by Referee

BUTTLER DECIDING FACTOR

Technology's matmen plowed a 14-0 defeat on the Harvard grapplers not evening in a well fought battle. But all but two of the contests went into extra periods and the outcome was in doubt until Butler Butler the forfeits 185 in favor of the Crimson. It was Butler, however, who took advantage. Harvard has cleaned up its records disturbingly since the match with Penn, and a Crimson victory was desirable in the present crisis. But Wakie Humphrey, the Beaver's dominating member, won a match by a win in the 173 lb. class over D. W. Perry. All other matches were secured in regular nine minutes.

PLAN HUGE SMOKER

Combined Societies Hope to Procure Noted Speaker

The plan of the Combined Student Councils of the present year is to give a pre-prom dinner at which a big name will be brought in to lead the dance. The guests are being inquired into, and are expected to be announced in a few days. This dinner will be followed by a dance at the Colossus. The dinner will consist of a good dinner and cost 75

CHEMICALS HAVE DEFEATED 36 TO 17

A full that can produce 50 miles of dynamite an hour is one of the most efficient in the world. It was invented by a man who had lost his sight in an accident on the job. The man's name is John, but the dynamite is named after him. The dynamite is made by coining the lead into small pieces, then mixing them with a special chemical called Fuller's Earth. The mixture is then packed into.jpg